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1. National Department of Health (Charity) 

NDOH Input for Social Listening report 16-21July 

 Global trends 

 

1. COVID-19 symptoms are changing with the new variants. As Covid-19 
virus variants keep evolving so do the symptoms, the latest being the new 
“shape-shifting” (Here) BA.5 with new symptoms. (Here) Last week, the UK 
detected nine Omicron symptoms among the fully vaccinated. (Here) and this 
week, additional information surfaced that the Omicron BA.5 “may differ from 
symptoms that were common at the start of the pandemic.” According to this 
study, “people with Omicron both vaccinated and unvaccinated often report 
sore throat and a hoarse voice, which were not as prevalent in Delta cases for 
both vaccinated and unvaccinated. (Here) 

2. Omicron BA.5 causing more re-infections. As the rapidly spreading BA.5 
coronavirus subvariant causes a surge in infections in the affected countries 
with about 80% of new infections in the US, more people are catching Covid-
19 for the second or third time, but these reinfections do not seem to be 
happening more rapidly. (Here) Out of nearly 300,000 infections since March 
2021, the shares that are reinfections almost doubled from 3.6% during the 
BA.2 wave in May to 6.4% during the BA.5 wave in July. (Here)  

3. A link between Covid-19 and Diabetes confirmed (Study). People with 
COVID are at increased risk of developing diabetes or cardiovascular 
diseases in the weeks following infection, according to experts, and “particular 
vigilance is needed”. (Here) However, the was no evidence of an increase in 
the long-term risk for such health problems.(Here)  

4. Mass Covid-19 vaccination campaigns in African countries increase. 
Due to mass COVID-19 vaccination campaigns in 16 African countries in 
June, vaccination increased by three quarters in Africa. (Here) In addition, 
“nineteen more mass vaccination campaigns are being implemented in July.” 
(Here) 

5. Virologists battling to keep up with faster coronavirus evolution. The 
rapid evolution of the coronavirus into the new subvariants presents a 
challenge to the health officials, requiring “far-reaching policy decisions” 
before they dominate in winter. (Here) 

6. People urged to work from home as Covid-19 hospitals cases surge. 
A month after introducing  broadened access to second booster shots to deal 
with the surge in cases, the Australians are urged to work from home to reduce 
a strain on the health system. More than 300 000 new cases reported in seven 
days and the hospital cases have also increased. (Here) 

7. Increased knowledge shows Covid-19 is not just a respiratory disease. 
Data from patients who contracted Covid-19 shows that infection, even if 
asymptomatic, increases their risk for heart disease (with one study indicating 

Headlines              

16--21 July  
Covid-19 symptoms 
changing 

https://www.cbsnews.com
/news/covid-19-
symptoms-differed-
omicron-delta-variants-
uk-study/ 

Omicron B5.A sub-
variant driving US 
Covid-19 re-infection 

https://www.cnn.com/202
2/07/21/health/ba-5-
more-reinfections 

Covid-19 is not over – 
Minister tests positive 
for Covid-19 

https://ewn.co.za/0001/01
/01/health-minister-joe-
phaahla-tests-positive-
for-covid-19 

Trade union 
encouraging workers to 
continue vaccinating 
because Covid-19 is not 
over 

https://ewn.co.za/2022/07
/21/sacp-s-mapaila-
urges-unions-to-
encourage-workers-to-
vaccinate-against-covid-
19 
 
COVID and diabetes 
link prompts warning 
for 'particular vigilance' 
for a period after 
infection 

https://news.sky.com/stor
y/covid-and-diabetes-link-
prompts-warning-for-
particular-vigilance-for-a-
period-after-infection-
12655468 

Rapid evolution of 
Covid-19 challenge 
continues 

https://www.nytimes.com/
2022/07/20/health/covid-
ba5-omicron-variant.html 

Australians urged to 
work from home as 
COVID hospital cases 
surge 

https://www.aljazeera.co
m/news/2022/7/20/austral
ians-told-to-work-from-
home-as-covid-hospital-
cases-surge 

 

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/omicron-ba5-variant-covid-reinfection-b2119347.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/covid-omicron-symptoms-ba5-ba4-variant-b2122002.html
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https://reliefweb.int/report/world/covid-19-vaccination-africa-increases-almost-three-quarters-june-2022
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a 50% increase) within a year. “This increased risk of heart disease occurs 
regardless of the severity of Covid symptoms,” (Here) 

 
8. Vaccine administration and menstrual changes  
To gain a better understanding of what was happening, the researchers 
launched a survey in April 2021. More than 39,000 women and 42% of 
people with regular menstrual cycles said they bled more heavily than usual 
after their Covid vaccination. Those who do not menstruate, breakthrough 
bleeding was reported.(Here) It’s too soon for researchers to make any 
conclusions about what the results might mean; and these types of 
changes are not unheard of: vaccines for typhoid, Hepatitis B, and HPV 
have sometimes been associated with menstrual irregularities.  (Here) 
However, getting the vaccine is still one of the best ways to prevent 
getting very sick with COVID or death. (Here) 

9. Omicron subvariant 4 times more resistant to vaccines 
The BA.5 Omicron subvariant of COVID, as I continues to mutate worldwide, 
is more contagious and more resistant to vaccines than previous variants, 
according to a UK study published two weeks ago. However, the vaccine 
remains to be the good protection against dying, being hospitalized, or ending 
up on a ventilator. (Here)        
  

National trends   

1. Divided opinions on mandatory vaccinations for workers. As some 
companies are facing pressure to reinstate workers who were fired for refusing 
to vaccinate, the South African Communist Party (SACP) secretary-general, 
Solly Mapaila encouraged the unions to continue playing an active role in 
encouraging workers to vaccinate, given that there's no cure for it. (Here) “a 
lower COVID-19 infection rate did not necessarily mean South Africans must 
rest on their laurels as the virus could still be around for a long time.” (Here)  
 
2. Response to a poster WHY YOU NEED TO BOOST 

 
 

(Here) 
 

 
 

Headlines             

16-21 July 

Vaccine inequity 

To fight 
inequity, Africa wants to 
produce its own vaccines. 
First, it needs to find 
buyers. - POLITICO 

Vaccines for future 
Covid-19 variants- 

https://www.abc.net.au/new
s/2022-07-18/how-far-off-
is-a-universal-
vaccine/101247184 

Antibodies from hen 
eggs may be used to 
treat COVID-19: Study 

https://economictimes.india
times.com/news/science/an
tibodies-from-hen-eggs-
may-be-used-to-treat-
covid-19-
study/articleshow/9295974
1.cms 
 
Covid-infectious-
omicron-incubation-
period- 

https://www.independent.c
o.uk/news/health/covid-
infectious-omicron-
incubation-period-
b2126244.html 

How COVID-19 Vaccines 
May Affect Periods 

https://time.com/6198573/c
ovid-19-vaccines-periods-
mentrual-cycles/ 

Vaccine trial for new 
variant  

https://www.timesofisrael.c
om/modernas-new-variant-
busting-covid-vaccine-
starting-trial-in-israel/ 

Omicron subvariant four 
times more resistant to 
vaccines 

https://www.timesofisrael.c
om/uk-study-omicron-
subvariant-4-times-more-
resistant-to-vaccines/ 

Covid keeps evolving, 
why vaccines haven’t? 

https://www.wired.com/stor
y/the-covid-virus-keeps-
evolving-why-havent-
vaccines/ 

 

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-07-19-covid-infections-causing-tsunami-of-health-risks-such-as-heart-disease/
https://time.com/6198573/covid-19-vaccines-periods-mentrual-cycles/
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3. Reactions to the news of Minister testing positive for Covid-19 (Here) and 

(Here) 

 

 

 
 

  

https://www.facebook.com/HealthZA/posts/pfbid0cd2A3XeM7wzbP8yq9siSu529VdsouZteRh5NHywMs3kxCZyhKQ6wafLKaQLwAVkhl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVV2oXF17j6RNrG2pAOJhxmbg5vLJUzv3CQnOgDGvmTKIpA1QjfHIh79FBNOmCRkECCnfv1Qedb8iBbAb-REadSzchiRprLO61Hk3VYO4M2HpOp3rUnOx21KSTpJRoEOplCYy-gAbskf3jq-uObVrlAWgiULyk93BhYjNVx09ifqA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/HealthZA/posts/pfbid02FcnFPYgDj5W276erPvKSaxcL7B1o9rHRkU64WJ87w8CBxPUFocPtgK8W2h7yowwZl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVDH8PWEQtqJFRXtEsBJHQdYSMjXjyE5doF8x4vxt8TG0DkX1ysBTEAIAzOot7i02x6spKxhcK28q6FB52OaQrRt_ff-ZxlSKImX88UILZX-c4P8okgndmn_4AtIXu7aAUshlTXuZs7BIJ3Lucr-siw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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2. University of the Free State (Katinka, Phelokazi, 

Herkulaas) 

 

This report consists of online conversations about COVID-19, vaccine concerns and 

misinformation. These conversations are taken from Twitter, Telegram and Facebook. The 

conversations that generated more traction online include an announcement by Deputy 

President David Mabuza for South Africa to implement plans for catch-up programmes for 

Tuberculosis and HIV and AIDS. The SAVAERS group has shared statistics on vaccine 

injuries and deaths and other statistics to show COVID-19 still exists. Lastly, the University of 

the Free State has uplifted the vaccine mandate policy and eased COVID-19 regulations on all 

campuses.  

 
Highlights 
 

 Deputy President David Mabuza announces South Africa needs to have catch-up 

programmes for the treatment of Tuberculosis after TB took a backseat as a result of 

COVID-19. 

 Mabuza raised the concern about the country’s high rates of new HIV infection among 

the youth. 

 SAVAERS shared statistics on vaccine injuries and deaths reported to the site. 

 The University of the Free state has lifted the vaccine mandate policy and eased 

COVID-19 regulations.  

 
Tuberculosis and HIV and AIDS catch-up plans 
 
Deputy President David Mabuza announced the need for catch-up plans to treat TB, HIV and 

AIDS in South Africa at the South African National AIDS Council (SANAC). His 

announcement was fuelled by the apparent neglect of these diseases ever since the emergence 

of the COVID-19 pandemic worldwide. Mabuza made his statement to emphasize that the 

South African government is determined to win the fight against TB.  

The Deputy President maintains that “COVID-19 pandemic exacerbated the situation by 

reversing gains made in the fight against TB in South Africa and around the world”. 
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He argues however that “the country has made a conscious effort to begin rebuilding, and to 

confront the status quo and intensify TB interventions”. These interventions include the 

following: 

“SANAC has begun coordinating and backing the development of the multi-sectoral TB 

recovery plan supported by the World Health Organization”. 

“It is said that South Africa is one of the 30 high-burden TB countries contributing to 

87% of the estimated incident cases globally and among the 14 states with the highest 

burden of TB, TB/HIV and Multi-drug resistant TB (MDR-TB)”. 

“SANAC and government will push for shorter and more cost-effective TB prevention 

and treatment regimens”. 

The deputy president spoke on HIV and AIDS highlighting the “concern about the country’s 

high rates of new HIV and AIDS infections among the youth”. 

He therefore said that “we welcome the newly launched National Youth HIV prevention 

Strategy and campaign dubbed ZIkhala Kanjan, which was launched in Limpopo during 

youth month under the leadership of the Department of Health youth campaign, Deputy 

Minister Sibongiseni Dhlomo”. 

 
 
SAVAERS Statistic update  
 
SAVAERS SA is one of the groups created online where people can talk about their COVID-

19 vaccine related experiences. These experiences range from anything to do with vaccine 

injuries, vaccine deaths, and adverse side effects. The group recently gave statistics to update 

the key data reports on their site.  

These key data reports on the site include the following statistics: 

“From 13 July 2022, there has been 716 Pfizer related incidents reported, 169 Johnson 

and Johnson reports and 62 unknown (tbc) reports”. 

“There have been 79 deaths after jab, 8.3% of all reports of these reports 32% passed 

away within 14 days of taking the vaccine”. 

“The youngest death is 19 and the oldest death is 95 years old”. 

“There have been 947 total reports on this site”. 

“There have been 5058 negative effects, average 5 per person, physical adverse events 895 

negative mental effects youngest of these cases is 13 and oldest patient is 95 years”. 
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University of the Free State Vaccine mandate 
 
The Council of the University of the Free State UFS approved the lifting of the institution’s 

COVID-19 regulations and required vaccination policy with immediate effect. “Since the 

declaration by the Government on the 22 June 2022 that the COVID-19 regulations will be 

repealed, the UFS has conducted a risk assessment to determine the risk of exposure to staff 

and students. From the assessment, it was clear that the University’s infections are currently a 

low risk”.  

These low-risk infections have been attributed to the following: 

“The high number of vaccinations among UFS stakeholders, in addition, the current 

national immunity level of the total South African population is high”. 

“UFS still urges staff and students to continue wearing masks should they have 

comorbidities and/or symptoms of illness, thus safeguarding other stakeholders”. 
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3. National Institute for Communicable Diseases (Nileen) 

 
SOCIAL LISTENING – OVERVIEW  

• More talk about:  
• COVID-19 Daily Reporting 
• COVID-19 Vaccination   
• COVID-19 Preventative Measures  
• Monkeypox  

• Less talk about:  
• COVID-19 Vaccine Side-Effects 
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4. Health Systems Trust (Antoinette) 

 
The contributions below are taken from our weekly trawl for HST’s two external-
facing public health newsletters, the 60 percent and HST Bulletin  
https://www.hst.org.za/publications/Pages/HSTBulletin.aspx  
https://www.hst.org.za/Pages/Subscription.aspx 
 
Themes we focus on and also picked up on: 

 HST health information dissemination (campaigns, blog articles, banners, social 

media) 

 COVID-19 and vaccination in KwaZulu-Natal 

 Covid-19 Misinformation and Disinformation (vaccine hesitancy, anti-vaccination)  

 Vaccine mandating 

 Updates: Progress on vaccines, new variants, etc. 

 Pandemic and healthcare workers 

 Pandemic and women 

 Pandemic and children 

 

 

HST health information dissemination 
 
Mini Vax Campaign in Umlazi 
Cue cards developed in English and isiZulu (thanks Velile for your invaluable insights 
) 

 
 

https://www.hst.org.za/publications/Pages/HSTBulletin.aspx
https://www.hst.org.za/Pages/Subscription.aspx
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Will start mobilising next week, 28 July in Umlazi. 
Will be able to vaccinate directly via our mobiles after information-sharing sessions. 
HST Health Messaging 
What we’re focusing on this month 
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COVID-19 and vaccination in KwaZulu-Natal  
 

 
https://www.facebook.com/HealthSystemsTrust/photos/a.599107070118430/607076
9406285475/?type=3&theater  
 
  
“Today was our 5th day at Umjindi, Enhlanzeni in Mpumalanga of bringing health 
services to communities. Health services made available included Voluntary Male 
Medical Circumcision, HIV and TB screening, Blood Pressure reading and sugar 
level testing and #COVID19 vaccination National Department of Health (South 
Africa) Right to Care South Africa UNICEF South Africa Mpumalanga Department of 
Health”: 

https://www.facebook.com/HealthSystemsTrust/photos/a.599107070118430/6070769406285475/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/HealthSystemsTrust/photos/a.599107070118430/6070769406285475/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFuEvjMrak-wTlqS9zjFfNqCtDKIVmyoyWaaG7vRzfRzTaFnbU6OKKEToRgkV5a7rJe2MEoVbzvWa3vcLaABSmcB1fHsmrG2HKSh55094_IbiTapJReiZTYPRqJrPGVaDYSTnW3aoxWqiSl5K3WJAtqcDfdvl15ZkRe2aWL_od2sgOrpM6ACPuV6JUHPhuTSD02dQTmj2OpfDRlBK2A94VrJvf4YnlFWIJq-ZMldRH0tWiW9WjoerOh48Q7knks-dSossr_ZB4NtMOHShF-z1T0c5LzGhgBBfroDg0M10_63_TwrhMtk-pUEpTDkCGCOLdDfqeBfeCF1hoN05E7X5i0zxnu_1J4QuBHumBtuF1kQZ4N_B9Jx2Ji_HWSEe2QNbHVettZ12sfjiKcpImimvGB1U&__tn__=%2ANKH-R
https://www.facebook.com/HealthZA?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARD47WSrxD0RH1XzyENZL7VXvjHXdVSUunXDnwgJfvSc8EKVm5-XwUPJZtu8To_fWrAIDRVs6nlcRXLj&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFuEvjMrak-wTlqS9zjFfNqCtDKIVmyoyWaaG7vRzfRzTaFnbU6OKKEToRgkV5a7rJe2MEoVbzvWa3vcLaABSmcB1fHsmrG2HKSh55094_IbiTapJReiZTYPRqJrPGVaDYSTnW3aoxWqiSl5K3WJAtqcDfdvl15ZkRe2aWL_od2sgOrpM6ACPuV6JUHPhuTSD02dQTmj2OpfDRlBK2A94VrJvf4YnlFWIJq-ZMldRH0tWiW9WjoerOh48Q7knks-dSossr_ZB4NtMOHShF-z1T0c5LzGhgBBfroDg0M10_63_TwrhMtk-pUEpTDkCGCOLdDfqeBfeCF1hoN05E7X5i0zxnu_1J4QuBHumBtuF1kQZ4N_B9Jx2Ji_HWSEe2QNbHVettZ12sfjiKcpImimvGB1U
https://www.facebook.com/HealthZA?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARD47WSrxD0RH1XzyENZL7VXvjHXdVSUunXDnwgJfvSc8EKVm5-XwUPJZtu8To_fWrAIDRVs6nlcRXLj&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFuEvjMrak-wTlqS9zjFfNqCtDKIVmyoyWaaG7vRzfRzTaFnbU6OKKEToRgkV5a7rJe2MEoVbzvWa3vcLaABSmcB1fHsmrG2HKSh55094_IbiTapJReiZTYPRqJrPGVaDYSTnW3aoxWqiSl5K3WJAtqcDfdvl15ZkRe2aWL_od2sgOrpM6ACPuV6JUHPhuTSD02dQTmj2OpfDRlBK2A94VrJvf4YnlFWIJq-ZMldRH0tWiW9WjoerOh48Q7knks-dSossr_ZB4NtMOHShF-z1T0c5LzGhgBBfroDg0M10_63_TwrhMtk-pUEpTDkCGCOLdDfqeBfeCF1hoN05E7X5i0zxnu_1J4QuBHumBtuF1kQZ4N_B9Jx2Ji_HWSEe2QNbHVettZ12sfjiKcpImimvGB1U
https://www.facebook.com/rtcsa/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARB8iqjx-cAaLTjQRyqA5PgMSVS21GmekrnMKaGzwt-BwSKFQS20_vP1fJnzOwvhEfE2y8gcdEFV4H0l&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFuEvjMrak-wTlqS9zjFfNqCtDKIVmyoyWaaG7vRzfRzTaFnbU6OKKEToRgkV5a7rJe2MEoVbzvWa3vcLaABSmcB1fHsmrG2HKSh55094_IbiTapJReiZTYPRqJrPGVaDYSTnW3aoxWqiSl5K3WJAtqcDfdvl15ZkRe2aWL_od2sgOrpM6ACPuV6JUHPhuTSD02dQTmj2OpfDRlBK2A94VrJvf4YnlFWIJq-ZMldRH0tWiW9WjoerOh48Q7knks-dSossr_ZB4NtMOHShF-z1T0c5LzGhgBBfroDg0M10_63_TwrhMtk-pUEpTDkCGCOLdDfqeBfeCF1hoN05E7X5i0zxnu_1J4QuBHumBtuF1kQZ4N_B9Jx2Ji_HWSEe2QNbHVettZ12sfjiKcpImimvGB1U
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFSouthAfrica/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARB0pNkUCpgIWzRsBS6tnJZdffT3AgHCzZiCgL7QaBWA-9NOPpERx-0lYipWN3wSEa3MXlqjvY89HCHs&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFuEvjMrak-wTlqS9zjFfNqCtDKIVmyoyWaaG7vRzfRzTaFnbU6OKKEToRgkV5a7rJe2MEoVbzvWa3vcLaABSmcB1fHsmrG2HKSh55094_IbiTapJReiZTYPRqJrPGVaDYSTnW3aoxWqiSl5K3WJAtqcDfdvl15ZkRe2aWL_od2sgOrpM6ACPuV6JUHPhuTSD02dQTmj2OpfDRlBK2A94VrJvf4YnlFWIJq-ZMldRH0tWiW9WjoerOh48Q7knks-dSossr_ZB4NtMOHShF-z1T0c5LzGhgBBfroDg0M10_63_TwrhMtk-pUEpTDkCGCOLdDfqeBfeCF1hoN05E7X5i0zxnu_1J4QuBHumBtuF1kQZ4N_B9Jx2Ji_HWSEe2QNbHVettZ12sfjiKcpImimvGB1U
https://www.facebook.com/MPUHEALTH/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARC6RUNvhxiAF_1-4cnNsdUbkNGgCEw1pmUuCqwRlyeldx79S5_kX9dP0FtH2Zeq1ADib7kAJYi1fdNy&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFuEvjMrak-wTlqS9zjFfNqCtDKIVmyoyWaaG7vRzfRzTaFnbU6OKKEToRgkV5a7rJe2MEoVbzvWa3vcLaABSmcB1fHsmrG2HKSh55094_IbiTapJReiZTYPRqJrPGVaDYSTnW3aoxWqiSl5K3WJAtqcDfdvl15ZkRe2aWL_od2sgOrpM6ACPuV6JUHPhuTSD02dQTmj2OpfDRlBK2A94VrJvf4YnlFWIJq-ZMldRH0tWiW9WjoerOh48Q7knks-dSossr_ZB4NtMOHShF-z1T0c5LzGhgBBfroDg0M10_63_TwrhMtk-pUEpTDkCGCOLdDfqeBfeCF1hoN05E7X5i0zxnu_1J4QuBHumBtuF1kQZ4N_B9Jx2Ji_HWSEe2QNbHVettZ12sfjiKcpImimvGB1U
https://www.facebook.com/MPUHEALTH/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARC6RUNvhxiAF_1-4cnNsdUbkNGgCEw1pmUuCqwRlyeldx79S5_kX9dP0FtH2Zeq1ADib7kAJYi1fdNy&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFuEvjMrak-wTlqS9zjFfNqCtDKIVmyoyWaaG7vRzfRzTaFnbU6OKKEToRgkV5a7rJe2MEoVbzvWa3vcLaABSmcB1fHsmrG2HKSh55094_IbiTapJReiZTYPRqJrPGVaDYSTnW3aoxWqiSl5K3WJAtqcDfdvl15ZkRe2aWL_od2sgOrpM6ACPuV6JUHPhuTSD02dQTmj2OpfDRlBK2A94VrJvf4YnlFWIJq-ZMldRH0tWiW9WjoerOh48Q7knks-dSossr_ZB4NtMOHShF-z1T0c5LzGhgBBfroDg0M10_63_TwrhMtk-pUEpTDkCGCOLdDfqeBfeCF1hoN05E7X5i0zxnu_1J4QuBHumBtuF1kQZ4N_B9Jx2Ji_HWSEe2QNbHVettZ12sfjiKcpImimvGB1U
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=423718603134552&set=pcb.4237470164
65044&type=3&theater  
 

 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=424859699687109&set=a.298350229004
724&type=3&theater  
 
  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=423718603134552&set=pcb.423747016465044&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=423718603134552&set=pcb.423747016465044&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=424859699687109&set=a.298350229004724&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=424859699687109&set=a.298350229004724&type=3&theater
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https://www.facebook.com/HealthSystemsTrust/photos/a.599107070118430/608581
2798114469/  
 
https://www.facebook.com/HealthSystemsTrust/photos/a.599107070118430/608670
9658024783/  
 

 
HST blog article ǀ HST’s new project sets out to protect women and young girls from 
cervical cancer in Zululand https://lnkd.in/d-U5bRWQ #health #healthcare #HPV 
#EndAIDS2030 
 

 
Covid-19 Misinformation and Disinformation (vaccine 
hesitancy, anti-vaccination)  
 

Modeling and combating misinformation spread 
Nature | 19 July 2022 
The rapid spread of digital misinformation has been shown to destabilize elections and to 
promote erroneous practices to combat COVID-19.  
Due to the pervasive nature of online misinformation, a major challenge has been to better 
understand its spread in order to effectively design interventions to combat it. 

https://www.facebook.com/HealthSystemsTrust/photos/a.599107070118430/6085812798114469/
https://www.facebook.com/HealthSystemsTrust/photos/a.599107070118430/6085812798114469/
https://www.facebook.com/HealthSystemsTrust/photos/a.599107070118430/6086709658024783/
https://www.facebook.com/HealthSystemsTrust/photos/a.599107070118430/6086709658024783/
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The model of misinformation spread has been equated to that of a viral dynamic spread 
within a population. At each time step, whether a post is made about a topic is determined 
by the virality in the previous time step. 
The authors tested various interventions such as removing or hiding all posts for a particular 
set of search terms, and what they called ‘virality circuit breakers’, which did not remove 
content but limited the spread of each post by means of different mechanisms such as 
suspending algorithmic amplification. All of these interventions, however, take time to be 
implemented, since the posts with false information need to be first identified. 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s43588-022-00290-5 

Secretary Antony J. Blinken At a Virtual COVID-19 Global 
Action Plan Foreign Ministerial Meeting 
 
U.S Department of State Anthony Blinken Meeting Comments | 19 July 2022 

On closing the information gaps, we have campaigns underway in a number of 
countries to combat misinformation and disinformation.  To cite a couple of examples, in 
the Philippines, the United States worked with religious leaders to boost vaccine 
confidence.  These leaders incorporated COVID-19 messages into their prayer 
services.  They reached more than half a million people in two parts of the country.  Now 
97 percent of eligible people in those places have been vaccinated. 
https://www.state.gov/secretary-antony-j-blinken-at-a-virtual-covid-19-global-action-
plan-foreign-ministerial-meeting/ 

Ensuring the integration of refugees and migrants in 

immunization policies, planning and service delivery 

globally 

 
ReliefWeb | 19 July 2022 
 

permanently adopting the inclusive policies developed during COVID-19 

pandemic, including those targeting irregular migrants for COVID-19 health care 

and vaccine access; 

addressing barriers to immunization services through communication and 

engagement strategies to increase vaccine uptake, build trust and tackle vaccine 

hesitancy (including in primary caregivers of child migrants) and through 

community participation in developing innovative, tailored delivery mechanisms; 

developing communication strategies that reduce vaccine information inequities, 

(including translating information materials into relevant languages and providing 

qualified interpreters and health navigators) and specifically counter 

misinformation and disinformation; assessing the influence of social media as a 

major source of vaccine misinformation (especially in marginalized populations); 

and exploring opportunities to share accurate and reliable information through 

social media; 

https://reliefweb.int/report/world/ensuring-integration-refugees-and-migrants-

immunization-policies-planning-and-service-delivery-globally 

 

  

https://www.nature.com/articles/s43588-022-00290-5
https://www.state.gov/secretary-antony-j-blinken-at-a-virtual-covid-19-global-action-plan-foreign-ministerial-meeting/
https://www.state.gov/secretary-antony-j-blinken-at-a-virtual-covid-19-global-action-plan-foreign-ministerial-meeting/
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/ensuring-integration-refugees-and-migrants-immunization-policies-planning-and-service-delivery-globally
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/ensuring-integration-refugees-and-migrants-immunization-policies-planning-and-service-delivery-globally
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Vaccine Mandating 
 
Fired Discovery Group employees protest in Sandton 
IOL | 17 July 2022 
In the light of Standard Bank dropping its mandatory Covid-19 vaccination policy recently, 
the African Christian Democratic Party (ACDP) picketed outside the Sandton, Johannesburg, 
offices of the Discovery Group 
The ACDP said the picket was a demonstration of its solidarity with the employees that 
Discovery dismissed for their refusal to vaccinate against the Covid-19 virus and called for 
Discovery to reinstate them. 
ACDP president Reverend Kenneth Meshoe said it was unconstitutional for the Discovery 
Group to force employees to vaccinate. The party believes that the vaccine should only be 
taken by those who want to vaccinate and condemns mandatory vaccination policies. 

https://www.iol.co.za/sundayindependent/news/fired-discovery-group-employees-
protest-in-sandton-529600fa-44dd-4a32-bbe2-c4a27f80ff3f 

 
 

Updates – boosters, new variants 
 
COVID reinfection has a silver lining—one that may help 
tame the pandemic 
Fortune | 16 July 2022 
The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s chart shows an extended wave (or 
wall?) of infections, with cases slowly trending upward. 
COVID variants can evade antibody immunity all they want—but they’ll still have to reckon 
with T cells, the oft-ignored and not-as-well-understood other half of the immune system. 
T cells, a type of white blood cell produced by stem cells in the bone marrow, don’t prevent 
infection or Long COVID. But they’re capable of dramatically reducing the severity of a 
COVID infection, rendering a potentially deadly virus all but mute in some individuals, 
depending on their body's T-cell response. 
T cells “have played a critical role in shielding us from the worst ravages of COVID-19,” 
Harvard Medical School’s Ekaterina Pesheva writes in a recent blog, adding that they are 
the “unsung heroes” of the pandemic.  
COVID infection leads to a “robust” T-cell response that lasts for at least 15 months, 
according to a study published this spring in the journal Nature Immunology. 

https://fortune.com/2022/07/16/covid-reinfection-silver-lining-t-cells-tcells-could-
tame-pandemic-herd-immunity-protection/ 

 
Phaahla says mask mandate must remain a public 
health measure while world virologists express concern 
over scary Centaurus subvariant 
Daily Maverick | 16 July 2022 
Three weeks after the mask mandate was lifted, Covid-19 cases have not risen sharply, but 
Minister of Health Joe Phaahla says a mask mandate must remain available in case of future 
coronavirus waves. 

https://www.iol.co.za/sundayindependent/news/fired-discovery-group-employees-protest-in-sandton-529600fa-44dd-4a32-bbe2-c4a27f80ff3f
https://www.iol.co.za/sundayindependent/news/fired-discovery-group-employees-protest-in-sandton-529600fa-44dd-4a32-bbe2-c4a27f80ff3f
https://fortune.com/2022/07/16/covid-reinfection-silver-lining-t-cells-tcells-could-tame-pandemic-herd-immunity-protection/
https://fortune.com/2022/07/16/covid-reinfection-silver-lining-t-cells-tcells-could-tame-pandemic-herd-immunity-protection/
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As virologists around the world express concern about a new Covid-19 subvariant known as 
Centaurus, which is thought to be extremely transmissible with the potential to cause more 
severe disease, some of the 10 affected countries are reminding people to get vaccinated 
because the pandemic is not over. 
BA.2.75 has been detected in 10 countries, including India, the UK, the US, Australia, 
Germany and Canada, and it has been designated as a “variant under monitoring” by the 
European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control. 
In addition to its rapid growth and geographical spread, virologists are on alert, owing to the 
high number of extra mutations that Centaurus contains. The World Health Organization is 
closely monitoring the new variant. It has not been detected yet in South Africa 
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-07-16-phaahla-says-mask-mandate-must-
remain-a-public-health-measure-following-centaurus-subvariant-alert/ 

 
Monkeypox needs to be taken more seriously, Fauci 
says, as cases spread in majority of US states 
Business Insider | 17 July 2022 
As monkeypox continued to spread in the US, Dr. Anthony Fauci is sounded the alarm on 
the contagious disease.  
Fauci, the director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases and one of 
America's top infectious disease experts, told CNN on Saturday that monkeypox is 
"something we definitely need to take seriously."  
"We don't know the scope and the potential of it yet, but we have to act like it will have the 
capability of spreading much more widely than it's spreading right now," he said.  
His warnings echoes the dynamic around the Covid-19 pandemic, which was dealt with 
dismissively under the Trump administration until it spread so rapidly that it was difficult to 
confront. 

https://www.businessinsider.co.za/monkeypox-fauci-urges-to-take-disease-more-
seriously-amid-spread-2022-7 

 
BA.5: What We Know About Protection From Vaccines 
and Previous Infections 
Healthline | 18 July 2022 
COVID cases are increasing across the United States due to the immune-evasive and 
highly-transmissible BA.5 variant. 
BA.5, which accounts for 65% of infections in the U.S., has mutations on the spike protein — 
the part of the virus that allows for cell entry — that have helped it spread quickly and 
partially evade antibodies generated from previous infections or vaccinations. 
Recent evidence suggests that the type of variant you were previously infected with can 
influence your risk of reinfection. 
People who previously had Omicron appear to be much more protected against new 
infections with Omicron subvariants than those infected with past variants like Delta. But 
even a recent Omicron infection won’t guarantee that you won’t get COVID-19 again 
sometime soon. 

https://www.healthline.com/health-news/ba-5-what-we-know-about-protection-from-
vaccines-and-previous-infections 

 
 

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-07-16-phaahla-says-mask-mandate-must-remain-a-public-health-measure-following-centaurus-subvariant-alert/
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-07-16-phaahla-says-mask-mandate-must-remain-a-public-health-measure-following-centaurus-subvariant-alert/
https://www.businessinsider.co.za/monkeypox-fauci-urges-to-take-disease-more-seriously-amid-spread-2022-7
https://www.businessinsider.co.za/monkeypox-fauci-urges-to-take-disease-more-seriously-amid-spread-2022-7
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Covid infections causing ‘tsunami’ of health risks such 
as heart disease 
Daily Maverick | 19 July 2022 
 
Scientists say the world is facing a ‘tsunami’ of health risks caused by Covid infections, as 
increased knowledge of the virus shows that it is not just a respiratory disease. 
New data from patients who contracted Covid shows that an infection, even if asymptomatic, 
increases their risk for heart disease (with one study indicating a 50% increase) within a 
year. 
Another large study involving 181,000 patients also showed an increased risk for diabetes. 
“We must think long term and prevent every single infection,” said Prof Salim Abdool Karim. 
The former co-chairperson of the Ministerial Advisory Committee on Covid-19 said it was 
essential that people understand how new medical knowledge of Covid is changing the way 
we think about the virus. 
“We cannot go into the future of this pandemic and just say ‘let the virus spread’. We need 
public health awareness. Vaccines must become an essential requirement,” he said. 
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-07-19-covid-infections-causing-tsunami-of-
health-risks-such-as-heart-disease/ 

 
Health Minister Joe Phaahla Tests Positive for Covid-19 
EWN | 19 July 2022 
 
The Department of Health on Tuesday confirmed that Minister Joe Phaahla has tested 
positive for COVID-19. 
According to the department, the minister took a test following mild symptoms. 
The department's spokesperson Foster Mohale said the minister would continue executing 
his duties from home for the next seven days. 
https://ewn.co.za/0001/01/01/health-minister-joe-phaahla-tests-positive-for-covid-19 

 
 

Pandemic and Women 
 
Menstrual changes after Covid vaccines may be far 
more common than previously known 
NBC News | 15 July 2022 
 
An analysis published Friday in the journal Science Advances found that 42% of people with 
regular menstrual cycles said they bled more heavily than usual after vaccination. 
Meanwhile, 44% reported no change and around 14% reported a lighter period. 
Among non menstruating people — those post-menopause or who use certain long-term 
contraceptives, for example — the study suggests many experienced breakthrough or 
unexpected bleeding after their Covid shots. 
The survey included over 39,000 people 18 to 80 years old who were fully vaccinated and 
had not contracted Covid. The survey’s aim was simply to provide evidence for future 
studies, not to establish cause and effect. 

https://www.nbcnews.com/science/science-news/menstruation-changes-covid-
vaccines-rcna38348 

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-07-19-covid-infections-causing-tsunami-of-health-risks-such-as-heart-disease/
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-07-19-covid-infections-causing-tsunami-of-health-risks-such-as-heart-disease/
https://ewn.co.za/0001/01/01/health-minister-joe-phaahla-tests-positive-for-covid-19
https://www.nbcnews.com/science/science-news/menstruation-changes-covid-vaccines-rcna38348
https://www.nbcnews.com/science/science-news/menstruation-changes-covid-vaccines-rcna38348
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Pandemic and Children 
 
COVID-19 pandemic fuels largest continued backslide in 
vaccinations in three decades 
WHO | 15 July 2022 
 
The largest sustained decline in childhood vaccinations in approximately 30 years has been 
recorded in official data published today by WHO and UNICEF.  
The percentage of children who received three doses of the vaccine against diphtheria, 
tetanus and pertussis (DTP3) – a marker for immunization coverage within and across 
countries – fell 5 percentage points between 2019 and 2021 to 81 per cent.  
As a result, 25 million children missed out on one or more doses of DTP through routine 
immunization services in 2021 alone. This is 2 million more than those who missed out in 
2020 and 6 million more than in 2019, highlighting the growing number of children at risk 
from devastating but preventable diseases.  
https://www.who.int/news/item/15-07-2022-covid-19-pandemic-fuels-largest-continued-
backslide-in-vaccinations-in-three-decades 

  

https://www.who.int/news/item/15-07-2022-covid-19-pandemic-fuels-largest-continued-backslide-in-vaccinations-in-three-decades
https://www.who.int/news/item/15-07-2022-covid-19-pandemic-fuels-largest-continued-backslide-in-vaccinations-in-three-decades
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5. UNICEF (Pumla) 

This report provides an analysis of online content related to COVID-19 vaccines in 
South Africa between Thursday   
July 14 and Wednesday July 20. The report draws from the following categories 
of online signals: Google and YouTube search trends, Twitter and Facebook 
posts, and digital news articles. Google and YouTube trends data are from 
Google Trends, Twitter and digital news from Talkwalker and Facebook from 
Crowdtangle. Please note that this report is NOT FOR EXTERNAL 
PUBLICATION. 

COVID-19 vaccine related search queries 
Interest in the following search queries was rising on Google over the past week: 
“Vaccine enrollment” (+850%), “Can you fire employees who refuse vaccination?” 
(+180%), “Covid vaccine 4 weeks pregnant” (+120%), “Vaccination sites 
Johannesburg” (+110%).  

COVID-19 vaccine conversation on Twitter 
Tweets about COVID-19 vaccines in the country generated 3k engagements (-
90% compared to last week). The top relevant tweets are shown below alongside 
the engagement trend graph. 

 

Engagement over time for COVID-19 vaccine conversation, Twitter, South 
Africa 
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Covid-19 vaccines in South Africa July 14-20, 2022 

 
Links shared by SA users on Twitter include: 
• news24.com/fin24/companies/banks/standard-bank-withdraws-compulsory-

covid-19-vaccination-policylooks-to-re-hire-axed-staff-20220715 

• enca.com/news/covid-19-vaccine-standard-bank-may-rehire-staff 

• timeslive.co.za/sunday-times/business/business/2022-07-15-standard-bank-

to-engage-with-dismissedunvaccinated-employees/ 

COVID-19 vaccine conversation on digital news media 
News articles about COVID-19 vaccines generated over 10k engagements (-
20% compared to previous week). Top articles on digital news media by 
engagement include: Health Minister Joe Phaahla tests positive for COVID-19 
Hospitalisation rates double as Covid-19 cases triple across Europe 

COVID-19 Vaccine | 
Standard Bank may rehire 
staff The 'worst variant' is 
here 

  

https://www.enca.com/news/health-minister-joe-phaahla-tests-positive-covid-19
https://www.enca.com/news/health-minister-joe-phaahla-tests-positive-covid-19
https://www.enca.com/news/health-minister-joe-phaahla-tests-positive-covid-19
https://www.enca.com/news/health-minister-joe-phaahla-tests-positive-covid-19
https://www.enca.com/news/health-minister-joe-phaahla-tests-positive-covid-19
https://www.news24.com/news24/world/news/hospitalisation-rates-double-as-covid-19-cases-triple-across-europe-20220719
https://www.news24.com/news24/world/news/hospitalisation-rates-double-as-covid-19-cases-triple-across-europe-20220719
https://www.news24.com/news24/world/news/hospitalisation-rates-double-as-covid-19-cases-triple-across-europe-20220719
https://www.news24.com/news24/world/news/hospitalisation-rates-double-as-covid-19-cases-triple-across-europe-20220719
https://www.news24.com/news24/world/news/hospitalisation-rates-double-as-covid-19-cases-triple-across-europe-20220719
https://www.news24.com/news24/world/news/hospitalisation-rates-double-as-covid-19-cases-triple-across-europe-20220719
https://www.enca.com/news/covid-19-vaccine-standard-bank-may-rehire-staff
https://www.enca.com/news/covid-19-vaccine-standard-bank-may-rehire-staff
https://www.enca.com/news/covid-19-vaccine-standard-bank-may-rehire-staff
https://www.enca.com/news/covid-19-vaccine-standard-bank-may-rehire-staff
https://www.enca.com/news/covid-19-vaccine-standard-bank-may-rehire-staff
https://www.enca.com/news/covid-19-vaccine-standard-bank-may-rehire-staff
https://www.enca.com/news/covid-19-vaccine-standard-bank-may-rehire-staff
https://www.enca.com/news/covid-19-vaccine-standard-bank-may-rehire-staff
https://mybroadband.co.za/forum/threads/the-worst-variant-is-here.1195684/
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Engagement over time for COVID-19 vaccine conversation, Digital news media, 
South Africa 

 

COVID-19 vaccine subtopics 
Online conversations about COVID-19 vaccines that generated most 
engagements in the past week were related to effectiveness and immunity (31%), 
certificates and mandates (18%), safety (16%), access and availability (14%),  

Share of engagement by vaccine subtopic, Twitter, digital news and selected 
Facebook channels, South Africa 

 
Covid-19 vaccines in South Africa 

July 14-20, 2022 

COVID-19 vaccine key themes 
The word clouds below are based on analysis of content from digital news, Twitter 
and selected Facebook channels. The first two graphs are organized by sentiment 
from negative (red) to positive (green).  
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Sentiment key drivers – themes, Twitter, digital news and selected Facebook 
channels, South Africa 

 

Sentiment key drivers – hashtags, Twitter, digital news and selected Facebook 
channels, South Africa 

 

Key themes (two-words), Twitter, digital news and selected Facebook 

channels, South Africa 

Covid-19 vaccines in South Africa July 14-20, 2022 
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COVID-19 vaccine conversation on Facebook 
 

Facebook posts about COVID-19 vaccines generated about 8k over the past 
week (-60% compared to previous week). The top posts are shown below the 
interactions trend graph.  
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Interactions over time for COVID-19 vaccine conversation, Facebook, South 
Africa (relevant period highlighted)  
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